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Minnesota 
Anthony Middle School 
EBSCO Explora for Teens 
[list of all databases, no password needed]  
Click Electronic Library for Minnesota >Student Research >MiddleSchool >Explora for 
Teens  
Search: porn 
 
“10 Places to Get Actually Hot Audio Porn and Erotica: Close your eyes and enjoy”  
 
3rd or 4th page (depends on view chosen) includes web addresses, detailed instructions, prices, 
and tips for how to access pornography, sex blogger, and even apps that sync with a vibrator. 
 

 
 
 

https://anthony.mpls.k12.mn.us/quick_links_2
http://www.elm4you.org/


 

 



 
Indiana 
Connersville High School 
ebook Collection (EBSCOhost) 
Search: rabbit 
Available to read full text of download 
 
Search was accessed through high school, but as in other databases searched, EBSCOhost and 
therefore eBooks was accessible through the primary school databases as well. 
 
 

http://chs.fayettein.schooldesk.net/


 
 

 
 
 
 
Indiana 
Connersville High School 
ebook Collection (EBSCOhost) 

http://chs.fayettein.schooldesk.net/


Search: steamy 
Available to read full text of download 
 
Search was accessed through high school, but as in other databases searched, EBSCOhost and 
therefore eBooks was accessible through the primary school databases as well. 
 
 

 
Description: It's an icy, cold winter evening, and Veronica is spending it at Warren's place. She's having a 
warm cup of tea and Warren is a charming and handsome man who had given Veronica a ride after she'd 
gotten a flat tire.So why is Veronica so anxious? It's because she wouldn't have needed a ride in the first 
place if her negligent boyfriend were around - and he still hasn't come by to pick her up. So Veronica is 
alone with Warren, a man she'd never admit to being attracted to… especially since he's her boyfriend's 
cousin.WARNING: This 4,470-word (about 22 pages) short story is a steamy read that features 
passionate interracial lovemaking and may be too much for some readers to handle! 
 
Arizona 
Cesar Chavez High School  
EBSCO Novelist 
Sample of categories available 
 
 

https://az01001825.schoolwires.net/Page/25187


 


